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FRENCH SYMPATHY.

Kroger Will Be Welcome* by the Par- 
Islane Though Not by Government.

RESUMING WORK.

Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Mines Have 
Settled Difficulty With Men./

Hazel ton, Pa., Oct 80.—The men em
ployed at the collieries of the Lehigh &
Wilkesbarre Coal Co. met this afternoon 
and adopted a resolution requesting the 
company to abolish the sliding scale and 
guarantee to pay the 10 per cent increase 
until April 1. The company immediate
ly agreed to the proposition and posted 
notices to-night. Work will be resumed 
as soon as the mines can be put in shape.

Cf Pardee & Co. have refused to re
instate the men at Lattimer who went on 
strike and got their settlement. The 
firm announces that if these men want 
work they must re-apply and take any 
positions offered, as their former places 
have been filled.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 30.—The eight On
tario and Western collieries resumed .. _ , »,
work this morning. The strike at the Mr Dewdncy Meeting I with

^eMirwfl® Splendid Success In West-'

mised to-morrow. Superintendent minister District,
had a conference with a commit

tee of the men to-day, and practically 
agreed upon terms of adjustment. He 
will give a definite answer after consult
ing with the directors of the company.

President Mitchell, District President 
Fanney, of Shamokin, Organizer Dilcher,
District Secretary Dempsey and other lo
cal officers attended h miners’ demonstra
tion in Archibald and Carbondale this 
afternoon and evening.

Plot Against 
Richardson

“KNOCKING DOWN.”

Several Employee® of the 0. P. R.
Accused of Defrauding

the Company.
-i—

Vancouver, Oct. 30-(SpeciaI>-Several 
employees, on the O. P. R- branch line 
running between Greenwood and Russ
ia tide re said to. be «nitty of illicit 
trafficking in tickets. Mr. Marpole 
being questioned by the Colonist 
respondent, stated that the affair, was 

otrortions, and the sensh- 
a Vancouver pa) 

matter Was grossly

| CARLISTS, AGAIN.

Spanish Troops Guarding Against an' 
v , z LTprising in Barcelona. ‘ f>o ÏOÜ FEAR HEART FAILURE.

Madrid, Oçt, 30.—Several bands of No death comes so suddenly and unezneet- 
n„. T,_ Kv issla. Carllsts have appeared in the neighbor- edlJ a8 that caused by heart failure. Wife

found. Gendarmes searched ti* country tl80es of the heart have become dleaeased 
house bf a brother-in-law of the Duke and finally some over exertion or nervous 

lferlno and seized several rifles. shock has caused the beating to cease aid 
troops have received orders to life to depart. Dr. Chase s Nerve Food dtc-MrJht a moamen“s9 JÜ "*

for- Catalonia at a moment g,notice. an<i building: up the system.

60RR ACTIVITY.

London Paper Thinks the Volunteers 
Were Recalled Too Soon.

too much, to pay for -cennectio* with a 
good lin» of railway. a

Aid. ’Williams moved that the bonus 
be reduced to $10,600. He did not think 

^ • the suheme would be an advantage to the

By-Law
• would soon follow with their care.

Aid. Stewart was surprised at the
Mayof Ha) ward of Opinion That ccnatiL "Mx^BodweU had been lead to 

| , Comwu»teAsklneT.o Eg™ SSSfflMAK
Much with an overland railway for nothing.t*nren* Aid Kinanan wanted the by-law de

terred for consideration. He could not 
see the advantages.

Aid. Stewart said there would be a 
great saving in wharfage alone.

Mayor -Heyward—How much freight 
comes over the -Great Northern?

Aid. Stewart—There mhy not be much 
mow, hut when the merchants find they 
can make a saving the amount will be 
increased.

Aid. Williams’

IPolitical .
Campaign

KÜRailway
Paris, Oct. 30.—The foreign office offi

cials believe that former President Kro
ger will travel incognitio during his visit 
to tiie European capitals, relinquishing 
it In each city only long enough to per- 
mit an exchange of visits between Mr. 
Kruger and the héad of the nation. His 
stay in Paris will not exceed 48 hours. 
The French 'government will not offer 
Mr. Kroger any formal function, though 
it is expected the city will tender him a 
demonstration which will be a scene of 
enthusiasm. The government will not 
take part in the reception, but will not, 
however, put any obstacles in the way of 
privateT>lans of welcome.

' The Liberals Try Underhand 
Means to Bring About 

Mis Defeat.
Rival Candidates at Cowlcban 

have a Somewhat Warm 
Reception.

, on 
cor-

per re- 
exag-tkmal story 

g&itling the 
gerated.

L1
l

They Find Conservative Farmer 
Too Honest to Accept 

Their Bribe.
J, E. Seagram Is Elected by 

Acclamation In North 
Waterloo.

Council Sets Tbron^i All But 
a Few of the 

Clauses. O

Sevend Amendments Proposed to reduce the

f:they had asked. The company had asked 
*15,000, -with the expectation that it 
would be cut down. _■ _

Mr. Bodwelh—When I first made the 
offer I said that I was making my best 
offer. If the bonus had been reduced to 
*10,000, I must have folded up my pa
pers and left the meeting.

Aid. Williams wanted a danse inserted 
making it compulsory for the company 
to have the steamer built here.

Aid. Kinsman suggested that if that 
was done the contractors might combine.

-Mr. Bodwell said it was the intention 
to build the steamer here if the price was 
not out of the question.

Aid. Beckwith pointed out that Aid. 
Williams opposed the insertion of a sim
ilar clause in the Port Angeles by-law.

Aid. Williams’ motion was defeated, 
the committee rose, reported progress and 
asked leave to sit again, and the council 
adjourned.

From Our Own Correspondent.tI£ofFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Toronto, Oct. 31.—There were no 

marked surprises in the nominations in 
the Dominion to-day, unless it be that 
there were fewer nominations than usual, 
the only candidates enjoying that dis
tinction being Lavergne, Liberal, for 
Drummond and Arthabasca, and Sea
gram, Conservative, for North Waterloo, 
in Ontario. In 1886 there were four ac
clamations, two Liberals, one Conserva
tive and one Independent. In three con
stituencies in Ontario Liberate have 
doubled their candidates, and in two 
cases (South Huron and North Norfolk) 
without possible harm, as there is no 
Conservative in the field. J. C. Ross 
was nominated to oppose Charlton, and 
in West Elgin, at the last moment, Géd. 
B. Casey, the old liberal member, de
cided to come forward. The contest is 
a three-cornered one, no Conservative is 
running, but J. Abel Robinson, Psitron, 
will probably have the Conservative sym-

Iu Quebec,'’liberals and Conservatives 
have each doubled their candidates once 
or twice with possible complications.

Nanaimo, Oct. 31.—J. H. Hawthomth- 
waite attended Wolley’s meeting last 
night at Obwichan and made a h 
tuck on him. The meeting became up
roarious and for a time things looked 
like a serions row. Mr. Wolley complain
ed that bis opponents had called 
educated fool and 
severely criticized his opponent’s pretend
ed independent position. The meeting1 
was enthusiastically in favor of Mr. 
Wolley.

Toronto, Oct. 31.—Nominations in the 
city passed off without any surprises. 
Following Independents are in the field 
besides the regular party nominees: Hugh 
Stevens»; Centre Toronto; Dr. Her

at Toronto; A. McFadden,
: . n — a

The city cotincB «pent three hours In 
-committee of the whole last evening, 
•considering the railway by-law, and still 
: there are a number of clauses ito be 
Tpassed. It la -thought that these -can be 
-dealt with at -the regular meeting on 
.Monday evening, when also anything 
-which may -arise at the public meeting 
-on Saturday evening will be considered.

Aid. Brydon mentioned that a number 
-of people had said that the month of 
the Fraser river was not -suitable -for 
the terminus of the ferry, -stating - that, 
-except in daylight, there was no safe 
.passage to the month of the river.

Mr. Bodwell said the .promoters ■ as
sured him that this was not correct. 
He suggested that, after passing tfic 
clauses, the committee rise and further 
consideration of the by-law be deferred 
-until Monday evening. At the public 
meeting on Saturday evening he would 
be prepared to explain ail 'these ques-

Winnipeg, Oct. 30.—James Morrow a 
leading Conservative farmer of Ldsgar, 
has signed statements In to-day’s papers 
to the effect that hé was approached by 
Winnipeg Liberals and offered $1,000 it 
he would run as a Conservative candi
date in Lisgar, in order to defeat Rich
ardson, Independent, and thus ensure 
the election of Winkler, Liberal. He has 
declined the offer, and says the Conserva
tives will support Richardson.

London, Got. 30.—Sir Charles Topper 
spoke to a good audience at Chatham this 
afternoon, and to a large meeting at 
London this evening.

In the course of his speech at Chatham, 
Sir Charles.Jaugbed at Mr. Tarte’s pre
diction of Liberal victories in Ontario. 
If the vote cast in the provincial elec
tion of 1888 was applied to constituencies 
as they stood, to-day, it would give the 
Conservatives a majority of twenty. He 
oondemned the .government for not pro
ceeding with the electoral frauds commis
sion. The reason, for delay was the 
government’s knowledge that if the com
mission rendered its verdict before the 
general elections took place men now in 
the treasury benches would be swept out 
of pfflee and would never dare to 
their faces again.

Hé charged Mr. 
disloyal alliances 
Canada, and pictured Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier as apologising in Quebec for the con
tingents going to South Africa. He de
nied having said Sir Wilfrid was too 
English tor him, and explained that it 
was the Premier’s advocacy of Imperial 
parliamentary federation, under which. 
Canada would be taxed at Westminster, 
that was too English tor him. Di " 
This-part of Sir Charles’ remarks 

m the gallary kept imitating a 
asked would

I

An Outpost
Taken Prisoners Inquiry Into H

London, Oct 30.—The Capetown cor- 
respondent of the Daily Mail comments 
upon an astonishing outburst of Boer 
activity, and points to'the possibility of 
the Boers having been considerably re
inforced. Complaints are being heard 
in Capetown, he asserts, regarding the 
premature disbanding and dispensing 
with thé services of the varions volun
teer forces.

The same correspondent says he hears 
on tiie highest authority that the late 
-Prince Christian Victor was playing 
cricket early last week, an* that he was 
then being congratulated ^pon his rapid 
recovery from enteric fever.

# •The MassacresBners Capture Ninety Men and 
Hold Up a Railway 

Train. Commissions at Pao Ting Fu 
Orders Arrest of Chinese 

Officials.Halifax Gives the Returned 
Canadian Soldiers a Splen

did Welcome.

O

Invading tallan Lieutenant and Small 
Party of Soldiers Surround

ed by Boxers.Cape Colonytiens in detail
Aid. Williams again moved that the 

speed -of the ferry be 18 - miles, instead 
of 14, but the motion was defeated.

Some technical changes were made in 
the clause providing that the company 
must keep up a continual service except 
when prevented by extraordinary 
storms and fogs, or dangers of , naviga
tion. »

Aid. Williams wanted to reduce the 
maximum passenger rate from Victoria 
to Liverpool from $2 'feo $1.50, but his 
suggéstion was not acted upon, Aid. 
Beckwith pointing out that the rate of 
$2 was lower than any at present exist
ing in the province.

Mr. Bodwell, in answer to Aid. Beck
with. said the general Railway Act pro
vided for the compensation of those 
whose property was injuriously affected 

"by the construction of a railway. A 
clause had been inverted in the agree- 

the company would have

o
Capetown, Nov. 1.—It transpired to

day that a Boer commando captured a 
British outpost of ninety men in the 
vicinity of Gevena on October 26. Hie 
Boers afterwards help up a Capetown 
mail train, looted the carriages and pas- 
singers, destroyed the mails, set fire to 
the train and decamped on the approach 
of an armored train.

London, Nov. 1.—‘'Mr. Cecil Bhodes,” 
says the Pretoria correspondent of the 
Daily Mail, “will oppose the settlement 
of Boers in Damarailan, but he will 
welcome them to Rhodesia, and will 
grant favorable terms after the war tq 
induce them to settle there.”

Halifax. Nov. 1.—Never has 
■lotie mill

MINE EXPLOSION.

Four Men Killed and Six Injured in a 
Pennsylvania ColUerjr.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 30.—A heavy" 
explosion of gas occurred in the slope of 
No. 1 shaft of the Kingston Coal Com. 
pany at. Edwardsville to-day, In which 
four men lost their lives and six others 
were burned, 
are in a precarious condition, and ft is 
doubtful if they can survive, 
at first thought that a number of 
were back of the fall, but to-nigh 
mine officials were of the opiiuqn that 
all of the men. had been taken out. Hie 
accident was due to a# en 
diverted the air course unw 
allowed the

VPao Ting Fn, Oct 24.—The city of 
Pao Ting Fh .has been divided into dis
tricts under the superintendence of vari
ous nationalities represented in the' 
occdpying force. Looting is ‘ strictly 
forbidden in the British quarters, But 
(he Germans, French and Italians have 
sacked their respective districts.

The internatisnal commission which is 
inquiring iqto thé massacre of the for
eigners here has ordered the arrest of 
three Chinese officials.

An Italian lieutenant, while recon- 
noitqring in the hills with 16 men, was 
surrounded by Boxers. A rescue force

General Botha With a Strong 
Force Is Marching on 

Laenhart.
;|l|

show
ot at- Tarte with making 

that" had disgraced ■

Hopes Irreconcilable Boers Will 
Join Him—Neill Coming 

Home.

him an 
a boor. He then Several of the Injured

.It was 
men 

t the
Pretoria, Oct 31.—Intelligence has 

reached hene that Commandant-General 
Botha is marching with a strong force 
to invade Cape Colony near Laenhardt,

"London, Oct. 31.—Another long i . 
alty list has been received by W. war 
office. Lient. Lord GrosvCfior was 

duced to four miles and hour, arid' auto- wounded in the right thigh during the 
•matic gates placed at the crossings fighting at Bethlehem, 
where the traffic was heavy, but not at Ottawa, Oct. 31.—A -cablegram to the 
all crossings. This will be considered militia department says Private Neill, 
when the clause is again taken up. of the Fifth Regiment, Victoria, has

Aid, Williams moved that the railway left Liverpool for Canada, 
give $10,000 instead of $7,500 towards 
the new fire hall.
It was pointed out that the company 

had already raised their offer $2.500, 
arid the amourit had been -agreed to.- 

Aid. Williams’ motion was voted 
• down. .

A clause was inserted providing that 
it the E. & N. railway desire to have « 
depot in the market building, and the 
two companies cannot agree on the ar
rangements, -the differences shall be 
settled by 'arbitration. ,

Mayor Hayward pointed out that the 
city was giving the company the market; • 
which cost over $100,000, and which_ in 
the hands of private parties would bring 
in $3,000 a year; the right to run over 
the streets, which was worth $2XXXI a 

■ year, arid 'a -cash bonus Of $15,000 a 
year. The question was, was it worth 
$20,000 a yeaf? He thought not.

Mr. BodwCU pointed out that .he 
market property was not bringing in 
anything and was a dead asset, which 
the company would keep in repair and 
hand back to the city in 20 years, with 
an improved value. Besides, after the 
term the city could rent the property to 
the company for a' good rental. The 
city would not lose anything by the rail
way running through the streets, but 
would derive a benefit. He felt that 
the company were giving the city rail 
value for the money asked. Victoria 
would always have the benefit ot ter
minal facilities and terminal rates.

In answer to Aid, Beckwith, the May- 
•or said that he was in favor of the 
fscheme if it did -sot cost too mntih. He 
thought the company was asking too 
mumch. It was mot what the council at 
-first thought it was. The terminus at 
Liverpool was simply to be transferred to 
Victoria.

Mr. Bodwell contended that this was 
an advantage to the city. He could not ^see the logic of .the argument that the Shenandoah, Pa., Oct. 31. The Bus- 
scheme would be good if proposed by the quehanna Coal Co., at WWliam, Ira., 
Great Northern, fint was not good he- h to-dav granted the demandscause it came through another company. * in that ^Hery and
The Great Northern officials were en- of the mine workers m that colliery, ana 
deavoring to increase their business and will resume operations to-morrow. 1ms 
that was the reason why they were anx- ' iB one ot the largest collieries in the 
ions to see the scheme go through. 7nn n being employed. TheAid. Beckwith considered there were SStÏÆr^rill ralebrate toe event 
sufficient assurance that the Great North- with a big demonstration.

fïïViTÆr'H'fÆ “BîjS™.* »£•«■„vs* 
£K. ‘«.M i»",. g- ftfSSsAid. Jlrydon did not think $15,000 wssf Compaq wen^ontfOnsrtffiett«mora

more “ topping ” on the cars than the 
men were willing to give. _ , ,

Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 31.-“The Corbin 
colliery, operated by Andrew Robertson 
& Co., between here and Mount Camel, 
resumed work to-day, 500 men and boys 
being granted the 10 per cent, increase 
last night. The Excelsior colliery, also 
owned by the same firm, will resume to
morrow with 600 employees.

Hnzelton, Pa„ Oct. 31.—The Milnes- 
vHle colliery, operated by the Yanwiekle 
estate, will resume work on Friday. 
The company this afternoon agreed to 
-grant the men all the concessions made 
by the other companies and °Pe™*°™' 
Calvin, Pardee & Co. and g committee 
representing the strikers for ,Y1’om there 
was no work at Lattimer Y*1611 
tious were resumed on Monday, arrived 
at an amicable settlement to-day, and 
all the discharged men will be back at 
t]u?ir old places to-morrow.

onewho ie his-
fm city of

accumuipent
to

servative, V 
acclamation

bbf L. M. Breithaupt, ReAururor, w»e 
also elected by acclamation for die local
f Ottiiwaf Oct. 31.—A notice 
ued warning persons from 
ising political 
tion day: such being contrary to law.

New Westminster, Oct. 31.—Hie Con
servatives are daily developing strength 
in city and district, Mr. Dewdney’s tour 
being a most triumphant procession.

Mr. Morrison spoke in tiapperton last 
night, but failed to carry the meeting. 
The prospects are good for Mr. Dewd
ney’s meeting on' Saturday night.

NO BODIES FOUND.

Any Victims of the Tarrant Fire Have
Been Totally Consumed,

New York, Oct. 31—A revision made 
to-night of those persons missing and 
thought to have perished in the explo
sion and fire at Tarrant & Co.’s drug 
house, shows 26 unaccounted for. Of 
this number, four are not known at the 
addresses given by the perso 
ing them as missing. Out of 
number, eight are put down by the 
police as employees of Tarrant & Co. 
Not a single body had up to 10 o’clock 
to-night been found in the ruina, though 
what looked like parts of bodies have 
been dug out. It begins to took as if 
what remains, if any, are in the mass 
of debris still cumbering tiie place will 
bé totally unrecognizable as of human 
composition, even should the workmen 
find them. This is because of the tre
mendous heat involved by the explosion 
and tbe fires and the fusing of materials 
which, running together, form a mass of 
all sorts of stuff.

The

Resigns From
of the aldermen wanted the rate re-

>i on
iscrihable. Tbe hi», but an offl .

eign office informed the correspondent of 
the Associated Press to-day that Gen 
many was aware of. what the answer 

namely, a full acceptance of 
and 2. The official also as

serted that the answers of Bumia and 
France would soon be received."

Bishop Anzer, the German missionary 
bishop in the province of Shan Tung, 
has arrived in Pekin, where he will 
assist the German minister, Dr. Mnmm 

Schwartzenstein, with hie valuable 
advice. Sin fathers connected with the 
Steyl missions have joined the German 
troops in China ae official interpreters. 
From official despatches it is ascertained 
that the disturbances on the Shan Tung 
railway have been resumed. The sec
tion from Kiao Chou to Tsin Tan will 
be completed by next spring.

The National Zeitnng says: “ The re
port that Mr. Conger has received or
ders to act, under certain conditions, 
independently of the other ministers in 

, Pekin, is false. The ministers them
selves, without consulting the Chinese 

' plenipotentiaries, intend to establish 
complete unanimity regarding the condi
tions to be imposed on China.”

for-The scenes were 
streets webe lined with thousands of 
citizens, buildings decorated with bunt- 
itig, windows crowded with fair epx who 
threw kisses to the heroes as they 
marched through the streets, many can 
rried upon the shoulders of their enthusi
astic countrymen, beaded by bands of 
the "nav'al and" local militia. Business 
was suspended.

At 1 p. m. the men were entertained 
to a banquet in the armories by the 
ladies ot Halifax.

To-night a torchlight procession and' 
other interesting events will be held in 
their honor; » ffiffilISM

They expect to leave for their respec
tive destinations at midnight. On arrival 
at Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
London and Windsor, the men will be 
warmly welcomed by the citizens.

The British Columbians who arrived 
on the Idaho are SergL NorthcOtt, Pte. 
Stewart and Corp. S. H. O’Dell, of the 
Fifth, C. A., Victoria, and Pte. A. S. 
Lee, of Nelson Rifle Co.

While en route the Idaho broke two of 
her propeller blades.

Employ Your Idle Time.—It’s as good 
as cash. “Work at home” is an idea 
that will appeal to those who will have 

re time during the 
secure the services

Montreal, Oct. 30.—Sir------ ,i Caron
has retired as Conservative candidate in 
Three Rivera, where another Conserva
tive candidate was in the field as well as 
a. Liberal, and will run in Maskinonge, 
where there is no Conserative candidate, 
but two Liberals.

J. A. David, lawyer, this city, will op
pose Deputy Speaker Brodeur in Rou- 
ville.

New Westminster, Oct. 30. — Mr. 
Dewdney held a rousing meeting In Co
quitlam last night, the largest in years 
and most enthusiastic. This section is 
solid for the Conservatives. Reports 
from outside committees show the whole 
district will go Conservative.

Dewdney will hold a meeting here on 
Saturday night.

Ottawa Oct, 30—Great interest is felt 
here' in the Victoria election. The tri
umphant return of Messrs. Prior and 
Earle is confidently expected.

The action of the two members in ex
posing the government’s conduct regard- 
ng tiie purchase of supplies for the 
Yukon military, and com 
looking the business houses of Victoria 

Vancouver, have shown that 
Messrs. Prior and Earle are fully alive 
to the interests of British Columbia. 
The members of the Bate firm, who

Foreign Officehas been is- 
wearing or 

favorites nofir until elec-
would be. 
Clauses 1

j
. -..Report That Lord Salisbury Has 

Transferred Portfolio to 
Lord Lansdowne

*••«••••••••••••••••••••••a*
J The Idaho Sighted. • von '

• sr
Prime Minister largely Influenc

ed by Counsels of His Med- 
- leal Aevtsers,

*»
• Halifax If. 8.. Nov. 1.—The trans- • 
J port Idaho, with -the Canadian sol- e,
• dlere returning from South Africa •
• aboard, .hoi been reported oft the •
• harbor. ' ÉÉffi*||s|Û6g||g|Ééemffi*

# London, Oct. 30.—The following Im
portant announcement appears tbje 
morning in the Daily Telegraph: “We 
understand that, after mature consid
eration, Lord Salisbury has decided to' 
resign the foreign secretaryship, which 
will be transferred to the Marquis of 
Lansdowne. Although the health of the 
Prime Minister gives no cause for 
alarm, we believe that he is largely in
fluenced by the counsels of his medical 
advisers.”

Referring to the appointment of the 
Marquis of Lansdowne to the foreign 
office, the Daily Telegraph approves it, 
especially in view of the fact that Lord 
Salisbury’s influence will still preside 

the. foreign policy of Great Brit-

Lord Salisbury came to London yes
terday and paid a long visit to the 

GOAL AND LUMBER. foreign office, where he received laird
-----  _ Lansdowne, and after him the Duke of

Shipments from Vancouver Island Dtir- Devonshire.
ing Month of October. In the afternoon he held the custom-

-----  ary reception of the members of the
From Our Own Correspondent. diplomatic corps, among those present

Nanaimo, Oct. 31—The New Vancon- being M. Destalle, the Rusrian a mb se
ver Coal Oo.’s foreign coal shipments sador; M. Paul Cambon, the French 
totalled for October, 32,805 tone; Lady- ambassador; Count von Halzfeldt Wil- 
smith shipment» tor the same month, denburg, German ambassador; ana Mr. 
27.080 tons; Union Colliery Co., 12,371. Choate, United States ambassador. He 
Mount Sicker ore, via Ladysmith, to- remained until a late hour at the foreign 
tailed 908 tons. Lumber from Chemainus office, and then went to Hatfield House, 
to Australia totalled 5,840 tons measure- There is little doubt that the Dauy 
ment. Telegraph’s information is correct. The

■ appointment of Lord Lansdowne, whose
control of the war office has been so con
demned, will cause some dissatisfac
tion.

The Times confirms the statement of 
the Daily Telegraph that Lord Salis
bury will give up the foreign office port
folio, but it does not name his suc
cessor.

ÜH
PARNELL’S HOUSE.

Estate of the Late Irish Leader Sold 
" by Auction.

Dublin,. Oct. 31.—Alvondale, the es
tate of the late Charles Stewart Parnell, 
was sold at auction to-dây by the land 
judges court; The purchaser was Mr. 
Boylan, a friend of Mr. John Howard 
Parnell, brother of the famous Irish 
statesman. . -

over- -, Mmns report- 
this whole and 10

CLEARING OFF
THE WRECKAGE

■£Æa good deal of spa 
coming season. To 
of such, the Yorkshire Mnfg.. Co., of 
Toronto, are offering remunerative home 
work to be done with their Automatic 
Seamless Knitting Machine. Their’e is 
work that anyone can easily learn, and 
could be done by different members of 
the family according as they had leis
ure—a good way to make the idle min
utes pay the rent and buy the firing. 
See their announcement in another 
cphroyi.

supplied the groceries to the amount ot 
$31,000 for the Yukon, without tender, ' 
are actively at work here for the Liberal
party. J,■ V-*;;

A Certain Method for curing cramps, di
arrhoea and dysentery Is by using Pain- 
Killer. This medicine has sustained the 
highest reputation for over 60 years. Avoid 
substitutes, there Is* but one Pain ELÎer, 
Perry Davih*. 25c. and 80c.

o
Four Bodies Discovered In the 

Ruins of the Tarrant Build
ings.

WINDING: UP
THE COAL STRIKE over

sin.
SMALLPOX.-o

THE HATZIC ARRIVES. New York, Oct. 30.—Only four bodies lndians ;n Various Parts of the United
States Afflicted With It.

Washington, Oct. 30.—Smallpox baa 
broken out on a number of Indian 
reservations in Idaho, Oklahoma and 
Washington, and it is feared that when 
the cold weather sets in the epidemic 
«ill bécome more widespread and as
sume a more malignant form. Every 
possible effort is making -to stay its 
progress, and the Indian bureau is for
warding vaccine virus to the various 
agencies.

IMost of the Men Now Back 
at Their Work—A Few 

Hitches.

bave been discovered up to to-night in 
the ruins caused by the explosions yes
terday in the Tarrant drug house. Of 
these only one body has been identified, 
that of August Schmidt, an engineer, 
40 years of age, of Brooklyn. His body 
was found pinned down by a six-ton 
safe. The remaining three bodies prob
ably never will be identified, as they 
are crtiehed and burned beyond recog
nition. Indeed, so frightfully have the 
bodies been crushed that the sex is un
determinable. Smoking and steaming 
sullenly, the ruins left by the explosions 
well nigh baffled the efforts of the 
thousand public workers to-day, and the 
task of clearing the streets and digging 
down into the debris on the fire-swept 

for bodies of victims proceeded 
The workers employed by

Had a Rough Trip Down the West 
Coast—Six More Sealing Vessels 

Still to Reach Port.

The sealing schooner Hatzic arrived 
in the inner harbor yesterday morning, 
after a stormy trip down from the sea. 
She encountered very heavy weather off 
the West Coast, and could not be got 
into Kyuquot to land her Indians. She - 
had a catch of 658 skins. One branded 
skin was taken by the schooner.

There are now six vessels still, to ar
rive—the Director, Ainoka, Libbie, Viva,* 
Otto, and Oity of San Diego. All have 
been reported, either on the way down 

the xWest

i
STBVESTON STIRKE.

: RAMBLER-CARIBOp.

Shipments From the Mine Are pt an- 
Encouraging Nature. ____

Rossi and, Oct. 30.—-Late news' from 
the Rambler-Cariboo is of an encourag
ing nature, and shows that it is a mine 
of more than ordinary worth. This is- 
shown by the returns from 38 tons of 
ore, which was the last shipment made. 
This shipment went 541.9 ounces silver 
and 63.3 per cent, in lead to the ton. 
The 38 tons yielded $14,568.20. SeVen 
carloads were sent to the smelter and 
yielded fromJ12 to $15 net each to the 
company. These seven carloads were 
taken from the old workings. The 38 
tons were from a new find on tiie 350- 
foot level, going north into the hill. In 
the bottom of the winze on the 150-foot 
level, while drifting on the ore body, 
there has just been encountered a nul 
face of ore that cames over 262 ounees 
and over 60 per cent, lead to the ton. 
During the past summer there was to 
stalled on the Rambler-Cariboo tee 
largest plant in the Slocan-»

Municipality Being Shed to Pay for 
Militia Who Were Called

Coast.or on

THRONE OF HUNGARY.

A Stormy Debate Over the Right of 
Succession.

Out.
area
[baitififftfepi .. ....... __
the city to remove the mountains of

iiSül
Consul «sue of his Morganatic marnage ÿ^night-and in fact day and night
-— Francis Kossuth insisted on the ngnt ... Bthe dehrig ghgii have been thor-Sti Thomas, D. W. I., Oct. 30 —At of the Countese Chotek ^orne Queen 1 searched for bodies-the work

an extraordinary meeting the the Colonial of Hungary; «nd the premier Kol^am wif, 'oceed. About 30 persons are still
Council at St. Croix, Danish West In- de Szella, Tmissing, but it is believed some of them
dies, yesterday, the vice-chairman de- sible Immediately there: arose a tto turn Bafely. 
nounced the statements made by Mr. A. mentions tumult, with deafmung cries investigation is being made to
J. Blackwood, the United States consul of She shall be queen. men quiet , whether Tarrant & Co. viq-
at St. Croix, and chairman <*f the colon- was .^tor^the Premier expressed^ ln Btoring more explosives
ial council, that the sentiment of the peo- greatest respect for the wifeof ^ thejr baildlng than the permits called
pie of the Danish West Indies was dnke e Ferdinand, but P BUCv for Members of thé firm insist that

sag “ -■a. p.

Vancouver, Oct. 31.—(Special)—On be
half of Lt.-Col. Worsnop, A. Henderson, 
Q. C., bas issued a writ against the 
Steveeton corporation for $2,021.32, for 
pay and maintenance of 15 officers and 
167 non-commissioned officers and men, 
who were called out from Vancouver and 
New Westminster on the occasion of the 
strike at Steveeton. Steveeton has re
fused payment.

o
IEPPS’S COCOA 1

■GRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, Bad Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate- 

'Tul and comforting to the 
’ nervous and dyspeptic. Bold 

:/55)y In l-ltx tine, labelled 
*AMBS EPPS * OO.. Ltd. 

Homoeopathic Chemists,
’ London England.

breakfast

COMFORTING

TAX RIOTS.

Roumanian Peasants Object to Paying 
and Resist the Troops.

London, Nov. 1.—“ There have been 
serious anti-tax riots in Roumania,” 
says the Vienna correspondent of the 
Daily Mail. “ In the Serat district two 
local officials were killed, and the troops 
who were sent to enforce payment were 
resisted by the peasants, who killed 
eight of them.”

tt
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SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
■

-
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:

i day of January in each year 
to the order of the Company 

000.00) in cash without and 
YS that if at any time, here- 
lerate and maintain either the 
r extension of the said road or 
ia of the traffic and passenger 
rdinarily obtain if the terminus 
Victoria, then and in either or 
bonus which would otherwise

1, upon the execution of this 
Ratifying the same, and provid- 
hall, with all reasonable speed, 
Repayera under the provisions

parties hereto that in the Act 
^British Colubiam incorporating 
lie adoption by the Company of 
any shall be incorporated and 
ment the same shall be binding 
its successors and assigns respec- 
pree and effect in all respects as 

and actually named as a party 
luld not be adopted by the Com- 
| date of incorporation then th£*^>j

mto a contract for the construc- 
ment to be made in the City of 
the plans and specifications and 
to allow the shipbuilders of the 
for the construction of the said 
, other things being equal and 
Is of the Company, the Com- 
! City of Victoria :
tied over the streets of the City 
[es already granted to the Street . 
Isting with them ;
Iter, without the consent of the 
a the benefit of this contract to 
undertaking, the subject-matter 
rnpany, or any other company 
ific Railway Company :
pn has caused its Corporate Seal 
leunto set his hand and seal the

pessary to raise a sum of money 
If the cash bonus referred to in 
fuse the annual sum of Fifteen

If Ffiteen thousand dollars to be 
inal sums mentioned in the said

Inds and improvements on real 
If Victoria, according to the last

for paying such

f altered or repealed except with 
Incil :
Ion 69 of the Municipal Clauses 
lil, signed by the owners of more 
in the City of Victoria as shown 

I the said Council to introduce a

rate of

f the Corporation of the City of

ted shall be and the same is liere- 
LANDER SCOTT INNES and 
morated as aforesaid are hereby 
[xercise all the rights, franchises 
or referred to, upon and subject 
agreement expressly set forth ; 

all, from time to time during the 
) the Company referred to in the 
Isand dollars ($15,000.00) at the 
| agreement, and subject only to 
int expressly set forth :
i sum of Fifteen thousand dollars 

the dollar shall he levied 
par thereafter for and duiiug the 
1 day of January, 1901, upon all 
property within the City of Vic- 
reby settled, levied and imposed

on

d as aforesaid shall in each year 
pf providing the said apnual pay- 
igreement :
i thereof, receive the assent of the 
pr provided for in the Municipal 
ill take effect on the

ICTORIA TERMINAL RAIL-
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PICTURES i
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❖

❖y will now want pictures Ulna- • 
!rlca. We have at great expense «$♦

heavy, superfine, calendared •>
•

■uns at Elandslaagte.” “An At- ❖ 
rge of Gen. French's Cavalry on • 
ctures are 20x24 In. Sample and **• 
5 per dozen; 25 for $3.25; 50 for ?

Kop,” “Gordon Highlanders at Â 
” “Surrender of Gen. Cronje at • 
ample and terms, 40 cents each, A 
5; $12.00 for 50: $24.00 per 100. •❖
us success. The pictures are ❖ 
users. One acrent sold 68 ln one ? 
mg of all the nine different pic- £ 
Wuct when yen have ordered for T 
[• Don’t waste time and postage £ 
rge8. We take back all unsold ^ 
pt and send to-day, and begin to £ 
ANUPACTURING CO’T, Dept. <♦
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